
Fun with fruits & vegetables – A practical experience 

On Monday the 28th of October 2019 the class Erz 19.2 visited the 

primary school “Bornstedter Feld II” in Potsdam. 

Our task was it to playfully teach a foreign 

language to young learners. We did this 

activity to improve our practical 

experience in the daily routine and to 

practise our communication skills in 

general. 

Because our topic was fun with fruits and vegetables we formed small 

groups of two to four students. Each group developed their own idea for 

the performance. In the English lessons before we had several 

instructions how to plan our activity. We made animals out of fruits, 

different vegetables slices with dips and a watermelon pizza.  At first we 

welcomes the children and explained in English and German what we will do so the children could 

understand all and could follow our instructions. We were cutting fruits and vegetables together and 

decorated everything before we served it. After that we ate the healthy and delicious fruits and 

vegetables.  

Overall it was a very interesting activity and we got a lot of experience in the practical work with 

children.  

  written by Michelle Beyer (Erz 19.2) 

 

 

  



A fun healthy snack project 

On the 4th of November 2019 the future nursery teacher (ERZ 

19.1) of our school went to the primary school “Bornstedter Feld 

II” and was able to do a project about healthy snacks. The children 

were in grade 1-4 and had an English Monday where they had the 

opportunity to learn and practise English. 

The project was a great 

experience for the students 

to teach some English 

words / healthy food / to 

plan and perform a project. 

The students worked in 

small groups with the 

children, each child had one 

student on its side. 

It was a great day and it was fun to create healthy snacks 

together. Also to teach some English words in funny and simple 

ways, for example a memory hook for cheese was to pretend to 

take a picture and to say cheese. 

All in all it was a great experience for the students and a nice project for the children. Everything went 

well and it is worth to repeat. 

   written by Isabel Brüning (Erz 19.1) 

 


